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Legal Aid Camp at Galle Borgaon
Our college organized the 1st Legal Aid camp at Galle Borgaon, Tq.
Khultabad on 17.12.2012. The camp was organized in the premises of
Zilla Parishad High School, Galle Borgaon.

This camp was organized

with the help of Shri. JagannathBapu Khosare from Galle Borgaon.

The program was started by lighting the lamp and garlanding the
portrait of Savitribai Phule at the auspicious hands of the guests.
The Legal Aid camp was inaugurated by Hon'ble Shri. S. N.
Bhosale Saheb, Judge, Khultabad Court.

Prof. Dinesh Kolte,

Coordinator, Legal Aid activities of M.P. Law College delivered
introductory speech and explained the aims and objects of organizing
legal aid camp. Shri. S.N. Bhosale in his inaugural speech said that Prelitigation disputes should be settled amicably and explained the
importance of organizing Lok-Nyayalaya.
Dr.

Nirupama

Dange,

Joint

Commissioner,

Sales-Tax,

Aurangabad as a chief guest of the function stated in her speech that
everybody must have knowledge of Law and also appealed the people to
know the laws which are enacted by our legislature. Mrs. Shobhatai
Khosare, President of Aurangabad District Women Congress Committee
highlighted the problems of women in society.
Adv. Shri. Bhimrao Pawar, Assistant District Government Pleader
also spoke on this occasion and appealed in his speech that people
should come forward and give evidence in the Court as witness and
strengthen the judicial mechanism.

Adv. Ashok Thakare, Ex-President, Aurangabad District Bar
Association explained the people about organizing legal aid camp in
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rural areas.
Shri. Jagannath Khosare presided over the function and in his
presidential speech he narrated the development of his village and
working of Mahatma Gandhi Litigation Free village scheme in his
village.

The said program was anchored by Mr. Pradip Dahiwal and Miss.
Pratiksha Kakde proposed vote of thanks.
Villagers, students and teachers of Z.P. High School, Mrs. Anita Mote,
Sarpanch, Deputy Sarpanch, Village Panchayat Members, Chairman and
members of Mahatma Gandhi Litigation Free Village Schemes, Chairman
and members of Sant Gadgebaba Village Cleanliness Mission, Adv.
Bhaskar Nalawade, Secretary Khultabad Taluka Bar Association, Block
Development Officer Shri. Harde were also present on this occasion.

We had displayed the posters having information of various laws.
The students of M.P. Law College performed Street-plays on the topic of
dowry prohibition and female foeticide and then we took out rally from
the village, students performed street-play on problems of senior
citizens.

Legal Aid Camp at Karmad
We organized 2nd Legal Aid camp on 18.12.2012 in New High
School of Karmad, Tq. Aurangabad.
The programme was started by lighting the lamp and garlanding
the portrait of Goddess Saraswati at the auspicious hands of guests.
Then Miss. Trupti Suruse and Miss. Razia Quadri sang welcome song.
Guests were felicitated.
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The legal aid camp was inaugurated by Hon'ble Shri. Ashok Soni, Judge,
Aurangabad Court. Shri. Soni in his inaugural speech emphasized that
ignorance of law is hurdle in the way of development and he also
appealed to people not to increase the disputes among them and settle it
by amicably. Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech.
Shri. Sambhaji Pawar, Police Inspector, Karmad police station as a
chief guest of the function delivered the speech on Motor Vehicles Act
and explained the importance of driving licence.
Hon'ble Shri. S.M. Patel, President Aurangabad District Bar
Association delivered presidential speech and in his speech, he
highlighted importance of organizing legal aid camps.
Adv. Sunil Padul also spoke on this occasion about fundamental
rights.
Mrs. Shinde Madam, Supervisor, Integrated Development Scheme,
Panchayat Samiti, Aurangabad also delivered speech on rights of child.
Shri. Baban Kundre, Chairman, Health and Education Committee,
Z.P. Aurangabad, Shri. Kailash Ukirde, Deputy Sarpanch, Karmad, Shri.
Damu Anna Karmadkar, Chairman, Litigation Free Village Committee,
Shri. Gaikwad, V.D.O. Karmad, Shri. Eknath Solanke, Chairman,
Village Cooperative Credit Society, Shri. Baburao Muley, Ex-Sarpanch,
Karmad, Shri. Bhimrao Patil, Chairman School Committee, Shri. Gatkal
Sir, Head-Master were also present on this occasion.
The students of M.P. Law College performed street-play on dowry
prohibition, female foeticide and problems on senior citizens.

Mr.

Sandip Munde anchored the program and Miss. Nikita Nage proposed
the vote of thanks.
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Legal Aid Camp at Devgaon Rangari
The 3rd Legal Aid Camp was organized on 19.12.2012 at Shri.
Ganesh Vidyalaya, Devgaon Rangari. The legal aid camp was organized
with the help of Shri. Ganesh Vidyalaya, Devgaon Rangari. Devgaon
Rangari is the village situated on highway of Aurangabad-Nashik.
The programme was started by lighting the lamp and garlanding
the portraits of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, Savitribai Phule and
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar at the auspicious hands of guests.
Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech and stated the
aims and objects of organizing legal aid camps in rural areas.
The camp was inaugurated by Shri. K.G. Paldewar, Judge, Kannad
Court.

Shri. Paldewar in his speech stated about importance of

education for children and their duties and culture. He added in his
speech that, if in this childhood, good values are cultivated, then
students will become good citizens of India.
Shri. Vishwas Munde, Deputy Income-Tax Commissioner of
Aurangabad, in his speech stated that everybody knows their rights, but
if we performed our duties properly, there will be peace and harmony in
the society. If everybody is aware of his responsibility, it will create a
conscious society.
Shri. Ishu Sindhu, District Superintendent of Police, Chief Guest,
in his speech appealed students that they should not utilize education for
competition, but they should see how it would help for development of
society. He added in his speech that along with merit, there should be
cultivation of morality among the students for living in the society.
Adv. Ravindra Kulkarni, Senior Advocate from Kannad also
spoke on this occasion.
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Adv. Shri. Sanjivan Mene delivered presidential speech on behalf
of the Adv. Ramdas Raut, who had presided over the function.
Dr. Prakashji Bhandwaldar, President, Shri. Karbhari Anna
Bhandwaldar, Secretary, Shri. Narayanrao Kamble, Joint Secretary, Shri.
Ganesh Shikshan Sanstha, Adv. Shri. M.C. Bharuka, Adv. Jagannath
Magar,

Adv.

V.K.

Chavan,

Adv.

J.M.

Bendwal,

Adv. Shri. B.D. Thorat
and Adv. Shri. N.M. Shaikh, Shri. Nagre Sir, Head-Master of Shri.
Ganesh Vidyalaya were also present on this occasion.
The students of M.P. Law College performed street-plays on
Dowry Prohibition and Female Foeticide and problems of senior citizens.
Miss. Pratiksha Kakde anchored the program and Miss. Bhakti Malpani
proposed vote of thanks.

Legal Aid Camp at Ganori
The 4th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 20.12.2012 at Ganori,
Tq. Phulambri. The program was started by lighting the lamps and
garlanding the portrait of Savitribai Phule at the auspicious hands of
guests.
The camp was organized in the auditorium hall of Maroti Temple
of Ganori. Miss. Trupti Suruse and Razia Quadri sang welcome song.
Guests were felicitated.
The camp was inaugurated by Shri. M.G. Malidwale, Judge,
Phulambri Court. In his inaugural speech he stated to villagers to settle
their disputes through Mediation which saves time and money.
Shri. Sandip Jadhav, Deputy Superintendent of Police explained
the importance of study in school life. At the same time, in the school
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education, there should be inclusion of Law in their syllabus. He stated
about losses arising out of ignorance of law and he highlighted the
importance of knowledge of Law.

Adv. Bhimrao Pawar in his speech, stated that legal knowledge
should reach at the door step of the people. It must be known to people
who are related with legal field.
Adv. Ashok Thakare delivered speech on Consumer Protection Act and
explained the various provisions of it to the villagers.

Mrs. Arundhati Chavan, Member of Zilla Parishad, Aurangabad also
spoke on this occasion and emphasized on the problems of women in her
speech.

Shri. Revnath Labde, Tahsildar, Phulambri, spoke on the right of
way in the farm and how he freed the right of way in the field of farmers.
Adv. Shri. Taru,

President of Phulambri Bar Association delivered

presidential speech.
Shri. Kailash Peharkar, Sarpanch, Shri Raosaheb Patil Tandale,
Deputy Sarpanch, Shri Jagannath Patil Tandale, Chairman, Litigation
Free Village Scheme, Shri Bhausaheb Patil Tandale, Police Patil, Shri.
Salunke Sir, Head-Master, Z.P. High School, Ganori and Shri. Adv.
Devidas Jadhav were also present on this occasion.

Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech and Miss. Nayan
Joshi anchored and program and Miss. Poonam Bodkhe Patil proposed
vote of thanks.

The students of M.P. Law College performed street-plays on
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Dowry Prohibition and Female Foeticide and problems of senior citizens.

Then our students took out rally from the village and also performed
street-plays in Z.P. High School, Ganori.

Legal Aid Camp at Gadhe Jalgaon
The 5th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 22.12.2012 in Z.P.
School at village Gadhe Jalgaon, Tq. Aurangabad with the help of Shri.
Shankar Thombre, Sarpanch of Gadhe Jalgaon.

The camp was started by lighting the lamps and garlanding
portrait of Savitribai Phule at the auspicious hands of guests.
The camp was inaugurated by Shri. D.R. Pathan, Judge,
Aurangabad Court.

In his inaugural speech, he propounded that

knowledge of Law not only be limited to the elder people, but also
extended to students.

He also appealed the people to solve their

respective disputes through Mediation Centers.

It benefits both the

parties. He added in his speech that if the disputes are solved outside
the Court, then there will be no pendency of cases in the Court.
Shri. Santosh Taware, Vice-President, Research and Development,
Green-Gold Seeds, delivered speech on the Seeds Act and Agricultural
Laws.
Mrs. Sneha Dev Madam, Block Development Officer, Panchayat
Samiti, Aurangabad in her speech, emphasized on awareness of rights of
women and their laws.

She added in her speech about Women

Protection and P.C.P.N.D.T. Act.
Adv. Sunil Padul in his speech, stated about importance of
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organizing legal aid camps.
Shri. Sudhir Pedgaonkar, Sub-Editor, Lokmat Times, Aurangabad
stated about proper implementation of Laws. He added in his speech
that we must not only follow written laws, but also unwritten laws.
Shri. Shankar Thombre, Sarpanch, Gadhe Jalgaon expressed his
views about organization of Legal Aid Camp in his village.
Adv. Shri. Shivaji Navale, Assistant Government Pleader presided
over the function, who in his presidential speech stated that nowadays
there is increase of tendency of people towards commission of crime.
The Lawyer is server of law and not a coercer.
Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech. Mr. Pradeep
Chandane anchored and Miss. Pradnya Khillare

proposed vote of

thanks. The students of M.P. Law College performed street-plays on
Dowry Prohibition and Female Foeticide.

Mrs. Gayatri Thombre,

Member, Panchayat Samiti, Aurangabad, Smt. Kausar Baig Mirza,
Deputy Sarpanch, Shri. Nisar Baig Mirza, Chairman of Litigation Free
Village Committee, Shri Balasaheb Thombre, Shri Suhas Patil Antaray,
Shri Raosaheb Gadekar, Mrs. Meena Nighute, Member of Village
Panchayat were also present on this occasion.
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Legal Aid Camp at Satara
The 6th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 28.12.2012 at Chate
School of Satara Tq. Aurangabad with the help of Chate School, Satara.

The said legal aid camp was inaugurated by Shri D. R. Pathan,
Judge, Aurangabad. Prof. Dinesh Kolte introduced the camp.
Shri D. R. Pathan delivered inaugural speech and talked about
rights of children, free and compulsory education for children and child
labour prohibition and juvenile justice care and protection.
Adv. Shri Rajendra Godbole stated in his speech if the good
virtues cultivated in child during their childhood then these children will
become law abiding citizens. Adv. Godbole stated in his speech five
laws for the students in the student’s life.
Adv. Shri W.K. Shewale, Principal District Government Pleader
delivered speech on duties of citizens and its importance in observing in
man’s life.
Shri Somnathji Gharge, Deputy Police Commissioner, Aurangabad
also delivered speech on Child Education and Value Education.
Shri Gavali Saheb, Member, State Consumer Commission, Bench at
Aurangabad delivered speech on Consumer Protection Act, 1986 and he
also explained various provisions of this Act.
Shri Gopichandji Chate delivered presidential speech on this
occasion. Adv. Shri Pawar, Assistant Government Pleader, Mrs. Shirsat
Sarpancha, Satara, Principals, Teachers and students of Chate Schools
and villagers were present on this occasion.
Then, our students performed street plays on Female Feticide,
Dowry Prohibition and Liquor Prohibition.
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Legal Aid Camp at Chittepimpalgaon
The 7th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 02.01.2013 at Swami
Vivekanand Vidyalaya of Chittepimpalgaon Tq. Aurangabad with the
help of Gram Panachayat Chittegaon, Pimpalgaon, Apatgaon and
Gharkheda.
The legal aid camp was inaugurated by Shri R. B. Deshpande,
Judge, Aurangabad. Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech.
Shri Deshpande Saheb in his inaugural speech appealed the people
to solve their dispute amicably in villages itself without knocking the
doors of the court. Shri Anil Kumar Baste, Assistant Regional Transport
Officer delivered speech on Road Safety and Value of Human Life.
Shri Vijay Raut, Tahsildar, Aurangabad delivered the speech on
Women Succession and Record of Rights.
Mrs. Pallavi Barge, Deputy Superintendent of Police delivered
speech on Prohibition of Women Atrocities and Protection of Women.
Hon’ble Shri Haribhau Bagade, Ex- Minister, Maharashtra State
delivered speech on Litigation Free Village and Importance of Saving
Water.
Shri Santosh Gavande, Sarpanch Chittegaon proposed vote of
thanks and Pradeep Chandane anchored the programme.
Adv. Mrs. Dr. Kalpalata Bharaswadkar – Patil, Joint Secretary, M.
L. & G. E. Society, Aurangabad delivered presidential address and
highlighted the problems of Women in the society.
Shri D. R. Wagh, Divisional Commissioner Scout Guide, Aurangabad,
Shri Ashok Pawar, Ex-Vice President of Zillha Parishad Aurangabad,
Shri Dammuanna Navpute, Vice President Raje Sambhaji Sakhar Udyog,
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Mrs. Madhuri Banait, Counsel of RTO, Shri Raghunath Waghmode,
Member Panacyat Samiti, Aurangabad, Shri Baliram Gavande, Member
Panchayat Samiti , Aurangabad, Shri Rambhau Gavande, Ex- MLA,
Aurangabad and Sarpanchas and Deputy Sarmanchs, Chairmans,
Deputy Chairmans, Members of Litigation Free Village Scheme of
Chitegaon Pimpalgaon, Apatgaon and Gharkheda were present on this
occasion.

Then our students performed street plays on Female Feticide, Dowry
Prohibition and Liquor Prohibition.

Legal Aid Camp at Vaijapur
The 8th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 05.01.2013 at Saint
Monica English School of Vaijapur Tq. Vaijapur with the help of Adv.
Maruti Jagtap.

The legal aid camp was inaugurated by Shri Sukhdeo Bankar,
Chief Executive Officer,

Zillha Parishad, Aurangabad. Prof. Dinesh

Kolte introduced the camp.

Shri Bankar Saheb in his inaugural speech emphasized that people
should change their mentality about Female Feticide.
Shri Bhausaheb Patil – Chikatgaonkar delivered speech on Law
and Spirituality and he stated in his speech if there is a good virtues
imbibed on the children by the school definitely they will become the
good citizens.
Shri Prashant Shirke, BDO, Vaijapur delivered speech on Sex Ratio
in Vaijapur Taluka.
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Mrs. Shilpatai Pardeshi, Chairman, Vaijapur Municipality spoke on
Present Scenario on Atrocities on the Women and she emphasized that
there is need of good education in society and women should know their
rights and they should be alert about atrocities on them.
Shri Madhukar Kirwale spoke on the importance of Punctuality
while living life.
Shri Rameshji Ghorale, Deputy Superintendent of Police Viajapur
spoke on Women’s problem in the society and role of police.
Shri Mukeshji Bhoge, Sub. Divisional Revenue Officer, Vaijapur spoke on
Maharashtra Land Revenue Code.
Shri Kiran Deshpande, Deputy Income Tax Commissioner, Aurangabad
spoke on various provisions of Income Tax Act and Importance of
paying income tax to the Government.
Adv. Maruti Jagtap expressed his views on organizing Legal Aid
Camp at Vaijapur and appealed to the people that everybody should
keep the Constitution in their home.

Mrs. Sameena Sayyed, Judge, Vaijapur Court, Vaijapur, delivered
speech and she stated in her speech if girls are educated the whole family
becomes literate and girls should do their self defense and fight against
atrocities on them.
Adv. Rajendra Deshmukh, Governing Council Member, M.L&GE
Society, Aurangabad delivered presidential speech and he emphasized
that to people should study constitution to make themselves aware of
their rights and duties. He also stated that the person who tolerates
injustice he is more liable than the perpetrators. Therefore he appealed
that we should be sensitized about the problems of weaker section and
we should raise the voice against injustice.
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Mrs. Vijayatai Patil – Chikatgaonkar, Vice President, Zillha
Parishad, Aurangabad,
Adv. Shri Bagul, President, BAR Association, Vaijapur, Shri Adv.
Pawar , Ex Vice President, BAR Association, Vaijapur, Shri Mahesh Patil,
Child Development Officer, Vaijapur, Shri Dhondiramsingh Rajput,
President, Journalist Association, Vaijapur, Shri N. S. Sayyed, Head
Master New High School, Vaijapur, Shri S. K. Kotakar, Principal J. K.
Jadhav Mahavidyalaya, Vaijapur, Shri S. Qazi Sir Head Master, H.D.
Urdu School, Vaijapur, Ms. Sister Meena Rodrix, Principal, Karuna
Niketan School, Teachers and Students of above schools and colleges
were present on this occasions.
Our students performed street plays on Female Feticide, Dowry
Prohibition and Liquor Prohibition.

The Students of Saint Monica English School, Vaijapur drawn the
Rangoli on Female Foeticide.

LEGAL AID CAMP AT GAJGAON
M.P. Law College organized

9th Legal Aid Camp at Gajgaon is a

small village in the Gangapur Taluka, District Aurangabad.
The camp was arranged with the assistance of the one of our
LL.B.II student Balu Mhaske on 07th Jan.2013 at Ganesh High School,
Gajgaon. People from nearby places and students of the 8th to 10th
slandered and junior college were present during the camp. The theme
of the camp was ‘Child Right’

The camp was inaugurated at the auspicious hands of Shri. A.V.
Bahir Principal Judge, Gangapur Court. For the inaugural session Shri
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Kaduba Hiwale Sarpach Gajgaon, Head master of the school Shree, Shri
Uttam Kalawane, Santosh Kalawane members of the management of
Ganesh High school President of agriculture Market committee were the
chief guests.
All the dignitaries were felicitated with bouquet Dr. Aparna N.
Kottapalle, Asst. Professor of Law and co-ordinator for the legal aid
camp while introducing the event mentioned the various activities of
legal aid conducted by M.P. Law College and expressed deep gratitude
towards the financial help provided by the NALSA and guidance given
by the Dist. Legal Services Authority.
Shri. A.V. Bahir, Judge Gangapur, who is alumni of M.P. Law
College, congratulated college for conducting such activities for the
social cause, and explained the gathering the importance of Law in his
inaugural speech. Sir, talked about rights and duties and emphasised on
others rights and thoughts as well. He mentioned ‘there would be no
need of govt. instrumentalities for protecting the social interest, if
everybody takes care of not violating others rights ’
After the inaugural speech Prof. Shri S.N. Morey Asst.Prof of Law,
M.P. Law College enlightened the gathering on the constitution of India
in a very lucid manner. He explained the gathering the meaning and
importance of Justice liberty, equality and fraternity. Sir expressed
‘Fraternity works as cement in the society that ties everybody together
which is very necessary for the unity and integrity of the nation.’ Sir also
provided the linkages of Child right in the constitution.
After his speech Street play on Declining sex ratio (Lek wachawa
Jag wachwa) was performed by LL.B. II Year students. Approximately
12 students
Students of LL.M spoke and introduced various laws as follows –
Adv. Mamta Zalte – Child Labour
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Adv. Vrushali – Right to education
Adv. Mrs. Morey – Child’s right to maintenance
Adv. Supriya Deshpande – Child marriages
Thereafter

second

street

play

on

‘Anti

superstition

’(Andhashraddha Nirmulan )’ was performed by the LL.B II Students. 8
students participated in this street play.
During this camp Posters on various laws were exhibited for
observation. College Students were there to explain the contents on the
posters to those who were illiterate. LL.M. Students also devoted time for
the counselling after the deliberations. Mainly the counselling was on
mid day mill, corporal punishments and study pressure and work at
home .
Students performing street-plays

During the camp, informative pamphlets on fundamental rights
and duties, Anti ragging laws, consumer laws, PC & PNDT, Right to
information, Domestic violence, Free legal aid provisions were
distributed amongst participants and to the people at various places and
students were requested to hand it over to their parents.
Both the street plays and the informative speeches were
appreciated by the audience, people and the dignitaries at Gajgaon.
Street plays were also performed in front of Panchayat Samitee office.
Over all response to the camp was good and to the satisfaction of the
Institution.
LEGAL AID CAMP AT AAGARWADGAON

M.P.

Law

College

organized

10th

Legal

Aid

Camp

at

Aagarwadgaon is a small village in the Gangapur Taluka, District
Aurangabad. The camp was arranged with the assistance of the parents
of one of our LL.B.II student Samiksha Auti on 08th Jan.2013 at the
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ground of Z.P. School in front of office of Sarpanch, Aagarwadgaon.
People from Aagarwadgaon, Gallimb, Bhiv dhanora were present
during the camp.
The camp was inaugurated at the auspicious hands of Shri. Shaikh
Imran Shaikh Razzaq Judge, Gangapur Court. For the inaugural session
Shri Aanna Saheb Sukhadhan Sarpach Aagarwadgaon, Adv. Shri Mande
and Adv. Smt. Madhuri Advant who are panel members of the M.P. Law
College legal aid clinic were present as guest of honour
All the dignitaries were felicitated with bouquet. Dr. Aparna N.
Kottapalle, Asst. Professor of Law and co-ordinator for the legal aid
camp while introducing the event mentioned the various activities of
legal aid conducted by M.P. Law College and expressed deep gratitude
towards the financial help provided by the NALSA and guidance given
by the Dist. Legal Services Authority. Shri. Imran Razzaq Judge
Gangapur, explained the gathering the importance of Law and use of
law in proper manner in his inaugural speech. Sir, also talked about
settling the disputes by lok adalats and mediations. He mentioned ‘ Lok
Adalats have immense importance in settling

the disputes speedily,

amicably without leaving any hatred in the mind.’
After the inaugural speech Adv. Mande enlightened the gathering
on the Land Laws in a very lucid manner. As people at Gangapur have
many problems relating to land acquisition, he explained the gathering
the procedures for the entries in 7/12 extracts problems of corrupt
practices, land acquisition as well.
Adv. Madhuri Advant guided the villagers on maintenance laws.
She explained provisions of personal laws, S. 125 Cr.P.C and senior
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citizens welfare and maintenance Act. Along with this she also explained
the procedure to apply for the remedy
After their speech Street play on Declining sex ratio (Lek
wachawa Jag wachwa) was performed by LL.B. II Year students.
Approximately 12 students participated in this street play.
Students of LL.M spoke and introduced various laws as follows –
1. Adv. Devyani Wahane – Fundamental Rights and Duties
2. Adv.Naseem Kurane – Child Marriage Prohibition
3. Adv. Shaikh Sanobar – Right to education
4. Adv.Gajanan Thakare –PWDV Act

5. Adv. Pallavi Mhaske – Right to Information
6. Ms. Archana Wadekar – gender equality
7. Adv. Meera Patel – Atrocities on SC ST women

Thereafter

second

street

play

on

‘Anti

superstition

’(Andhashraddha Nirmulan )’ was performed by the LL.B II Students. 8
students participated in this streetplay.
During this camp Posters on various laws were exhibited for
observation. College Students were there to explain the contents on the
posters to those who were illiterate. LL.M. Students also devoted time for
the counseling after the deliberations. Mainly the counseling was on land
and property disputes and family disputes.
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During the camp, informative pamphlets on fundamental rights
and duties, Anti ragging laws, consumer laws, PC & PNDT, Right to
information, Domestic violence, Free legal aid provisions were
distributed amongst participants and to the people at various places and
students were requested to hand it over to their parents.
Both the street plays and the informative speeches were
appreciated by the audience, people and the dignitaries Aagarwadgaon
Gallimb and Bhivdhanora.
While coming back to Aurangabad Street plays were also
performed at Bhendala a small village. The same were performed in the
presence of Smt. Shashikalabai Parabhane the sarpanch, Shri Ashok
Khaire President Dispute Resolving Committee at Bhendala. Students of
B. ed. and D. Ed from the nearby college at Bhendala were invited to
watch these street plays. In addition to the two above referred street
plays one additional street play on Anti Ragging also was performed for
the students who were present there. Over all response to the camp was
good and to the satisfaction of the Institution.

Legal Aid Camp at Babra
The 11th Legal Aid Camp was organized on 12.01.2013 at Babra
Tq. Phulmbri with the help of Shri Jitendra Jaiswal, Ex- Member, Zillha
Parishad, Aurangabad.

The legal aid camp was inaugurated by Shri Kisanraoji Lavande
Saheb, Collector, Aurangabad. Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory
speech.
Hon’ble Shri Lavande Saheb, propounded in his speech that moral
law is the paramount law and parents, society teach us moral things i.e.
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Constitution has adopted liberty, equality, fraternity and justice for the
welfare of the people and the saints have given us message worked for
welfare of the society.
Adv. Shri Bhimrao Pawar, Assistant District Government Pleader,
also stated in his speech that all the officers of the district are coming at
the door of the people because there is a change in the administration
and this happened because of independence.
Mrs. Pallavi Barge, Deputy Superintendent of Police, Aurangabad
also stated in her speech that there is need to change the mentality of the
society then there will be curb of female feticide. She also appealed to the
masses that they should not keep mum against the atrocities on the
women.

Shri Vishwas

Mundhe, Deputy Commissioner

of

Income

Tax,

Aurangabad who in his speech stated that because of Panchayat Raj
System there is development in the village and he also appeal to the
youth they should come forward through pancyat raj for the
development of their village.
Mrs. Adv. N. P. Hardas Madam, stated that we require sister, wife,
mother but not daughter.

Therefore there is need to change the

mentality of the society. She also stated in her speech because of the
amendment in the Succession Act every women get equal shares in her
father’s property as like her brothers.

Hon’ble Shri S. B. Korhale, Secretary, District Legal Services Authority,
Aurangabad he stated the importance of organizing legal aid camps and
lok adalat also. He also stated the need of organizing lok adalat because
it saves the time money and relations of the clients by solving their
disputes through lok adalat. If the people solve their disputes amicably
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it is the advantage of each and every person, society as well as the nation
also.

He also appealed the people to solve their pending disputes

through lok adalat and save their time and money also.
Shri Jitendra Jaiswal in his speech stated that there is need to
organize such camp because nowadays youth have changed their path.
Hence to bring them on right path and the youth should remember their
parent’s hard work they should go on the path of Swami Vivekanand
and Rajmata Jijau.
Hon’ble Shri Umakant Patil, Governing Council Member,
M.L.&G.E. Society, Aurangabad who presided over the function, in his
presidential address stated that when there is less disputes there will be
development of the society. He also stated that the happiness which the
parties get through settlement of their disputes through amicable ways,
they do not get it the court. In the amicable settlement there is a winwin situation of both the parties. Hence he appealed to the villagers to
solve their disputes through mediations.
Mrs. Madhuritai Gadekar, Chairman of Panchayat Samiti,
Shri

Subhashrao

Gaikwad,

Vice

Chairman,

Agriculture

Market

Producing Committee, Phulmbri, Shri Suhasbahu Shirsat, Sarpancha
Phulmbri, Shri Kale Saheb, Engineer, Irrigation Department, Shri
Ramkrushna Patil Maid, Shri Chavhan, Litigation Free Village
Committee, Bara, Shri Karbhari Pawar, Sarpanch Babra, Shri Khushalrao
Pawar, Chairman, Credit Society Babra, Mrs. Sunanda Wagh, Deputy
Sarpancha, Babra were present on this occasion. Our students performed
street plays on Female Feticide, Dowry Prohibition.
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Students performing the street plays on Dowry Prohibition

LEGAL AID CAMP AT LASURGAON
M.P. Law College organized 12th Legal Aid Camp at Lasurgaon is
a small village in the Vaijapur Taluka, District Aurangabad. The

camp

was arranged with the assistance of the parents of one of our LL.B.II
student Ms. Priyanka Kataria on 21st Jan.2013 at the Hall of Godess
Dakshayani Temple. People from Lasurgaon, and Lasur Station were
present during the camp. The camp was inaugurated at the auspicious
hands of Shri. Nathani

Judge, Gangapur Court.

For the inaugural

session Shri Mahadev Kirawale, Tahesildar Vaijapur,

Shri Ranjeet

Deshmukh Sarpach Lasurgaon, Shri Kalyanchand Munot, president Devi
Dakshayani Temple, Lasurgaon were present as guest of honour
All the dignitaries were felicitated with bouquet. Dr. Aparna N.
Kottapalle, Asst. Professor of Law and co-ordinator for the legal aid
camp. While introducing the event mentioned the various activities of
legal aid conducted by M.P. Law College and expressed deep gratitude
towards the financial help provided by the NALSA and guidance given
by the Dist. Legal Services Authority.
Shri. Nathani Judge Vaijapur, explained the gathering the
importance of Law in his inaugural speech. Sir, also talked about settling
the disputes by lok adalats. He expressed that ‘people in India have great
faith in judiciary hence day by day number of cases are increasing before
the judiciary which is also one of the contributing factor for the heavy
pendency of disputes before the courts. In this situation Lok Adalats are
helpful to provide the solution to the disputes amicably ’
After the inaugural speech Shri. Mahadev Kirawale Tahesildar
Vaijapur enlightened the gathering on linkages of various problems
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prevalent in India such as environmental issues, poverty, unemployment
etc. with the social psychology, greediness and self centered atmosphere.
He expressed ‘there are more than 25,000 laws in India. However,
problems, grievances and disputes are increasing day by day. On earth
necessary amenities are sufficient for the sustenance of everybody still
many people are hungry and living without shelter. It is for the youth
and vigilant people in each corner of the society to think on this issue
seriously and to act for the sustainable development ’’ His speech could
catch every mind sitting in the crowed.
After his speech Street play on Declining sex ratio (Lek wachawa
Jag wachwa) was performed by LL.B. II Year students. Approximately
12 students participated in this street play.
Students performing street-plays
Students of LL.M spoke and introduced various laws as follows –
1. Adv. Pallavi Eratkar – Various government schemes
2. Adv. Pallavi Mhaske - Female Feticide
3. Adv.Tathagat Kamble
Prohibition

– Bail Provisions Child Marriage

4. Adv.Deepak Gawai – Right to education
5. Adv.Supriya Deshpande –Prohibition of Child Marriage
Thereafter

second

street

play

on

‘Anti

superstition

(Andhashraddha Nirmulan)’ was performed by the LL.B
II Students. 8 students participated in this street play.
During this camp Posters on various laws were exhibited for
observation. College Students were there to explain the contents on the
posters to those who were illiterate. LL.M. Students also devoted time for
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the counseling after the deliberations. Mainly the counseling was on land
and property disputes and land acquisition.
Students performing street-plays

During the camp, informative pamphlets on fundamental rights
and duties, Anti ragging laws, consumer laws, PC & PNDT, Right to
information, Domestic violence, Free legal aid provisions were
distributed amongst participants and to the people at various places and
students were requested to hand it over to their parents.
Both the street plays and the informative speeches were
appreciated by the audience, people and the dignitaries Lasurgaon,
Galnimb and Bhivdhanora.
While coming back to Aurangabad Street plays were also
performed at Bhendala a small village. The same were performed in the
presence of Smt. Shashikalabai Parabhane the sarpanch, Shri Ashok
Khaire President Dispute Resolving Committee at Bhendala. Students of
B. ed. and D. Ed from the nearby college at Bhendala were invited to
watch these street plays. In addition to the two above referred street
plays one additional street play on Anti Ragging also was performed for
the students who were present there. Over all response to the camp was
good and to the satisfaction of the Institution.

Legal Aid Camp at College
The Legal Aid Camp was organized on 30.07.2012 at Hall No. 12
of

our

College

in

collaboration

with

Police

Commissionerate

Aurangabad and District Legal Services Authority, Aurangabad.
This camp was inaugurated by Shri S. B. Korhale , Secretary,
District Legal Services Authority, Aurangabad by lighting the lamp.
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Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech on organizing legal aid
camp.
Prof. Shrikishan Morey, Coordinator of Anti Ragging Mission of
our College delivered the speech on Maharashtra Prevention of Anti
Ragging Act and also narrated the role of our college in prevention of
Ragging.
Prof. B. V. Pranjpe Madam, delivered the speech on right to
education and highlighted various rulings of Apex Court and
Constitutional Amendments.

Shri Dnyaneswar Sable, Police Inspector, Anti Corruption Bureau,
Aurangabad delivered the speech on Prevention of Corruption Act and
explained its various provisions and appealed the students not to give
bribe and inform the Anti Corruption Bureau against the culprits.
Shri Somanath Gharge, Deputy Police Commissioner, Aurangabad
delivered the speech on Cyber Laws and he narrated the experiences
about cyber crimes and explained various provisions of information
technology Act and appealed the students that they should be wary
about the cyber laws
Shri S. B. Korhale delivered the speech on organizing such legal
aid camps in colleges and also explained the various provisions of Legal
Services Authority Act.
Principal Dr. C. M. Rao presided over the function and delivered
presidential address. Dr. Aparna Kottapalle proposed the vote of thanks
and Mr. Pradeep Dahiwal anchored the programme. The students of
LL.B. II performed street plays on Anti Ragging Act.
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Legal Aid Camp at College
The Legal Aid Camp was organized on 16.02.2013 at Hall No. 12
of our College in collaboration with High Court Legal Services Sub
Committee, Aurangabad.
This camp was inaugurated by the guest by lighting the lamp.
Prof. Dinesh Kolte delivered introductory speech on organizing legal aid
camp.
Adv. R. M. Deshmukh delivered the speech on Rights of Children
and related Acts and explained the various provisions of law relating to
children.
Adv. S. D. Hivrekar stated various Government beneficial schemes for
public at large.
Adv. Shri A. P. Basarkar spoke on Protection of Rights of Senior Citizens
and he explained the reason of enactment of Senior Citizens Act and
explained various provisions of Senior Citizens Act.
Shri Vijay S. Kulkarni, Secretary & Registrar, High Court Legal
Services, Sub-committee, Aurangabad

was the chief guest of this

programme who delivered speech on importance of organizing such
legal aid camps in law college. He stated that if the students of law
college has knowledge of above said laws definitely they will inform
people through college legal aid activities and camps.
Prof. B. V. Paranjpe Madam, Principal Incharge of College
delivered presidential speech and she stated in her speech about the
activities of the college in legal aid field.

Prof. Shashikant Shirsat

proposed vote of thanks and Mr. Pradeep Dahiwal anchored the
programme.

